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Dr.V.CarleyWill Stone To Speak Orchesis Dance
Speak At Junior On Galapagos At Recital Will Be
Hi Group Meet S.J. Newman Club Staged May 22

Fidanque Orchestra To
Provide Music For
Gypsy Theme Features Photography Professor Original Dances, Music
Golf -Swingers
Tonight; Tickets
To Illustrate Talk
the
in
Will Be Feature of
Flushed with victory
competiLimited To 150
Lzpardi Gras interclass
With
Slides
Annual Program
con, junior dance committees declare that they are out to score
again with the "golf theme" sport
dance sponsored by the juniors
Saturday evening at the Women’s
club.
The corning event casts a huge
shadow, they point out, referring
to the "silhouette guessing contest", which offers as the prize
an attractive merchandise order
from one of the local stores for
the person guessing accurately the
identity of the ten silhouettes of
prominent faculty members on display hi front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
The winner of the contest must
be present at the dance in order
to receive the prize,
Promising to present one of the
mast unique dances of the quarter,
the committees state they are coneating the Women’s club into a
palatial country club, with smooth
greens and no handicaps to limit
the "par" of the divot-digging darnrem

Jack Fidanque’s golf-swinging
rhythm-men furnish the music for
the dance, bids for which are on
sate at one dollar a couple, and
may be bought from: Ed Wetterdrom, chairman; Kay McCarthy;
Bill Moore; Alberta Jones; Ralph
Meyers; Preston Royer; Dorothy
Meyers; Mary Youngren;
Bob
Doerr; Adrian Wilbur; Don Borthsick; Edith Griminstein;
Paul
Becker; Jim Dunlap; Clyde Fake
lir.); Bill Roberts (soph.); and
Frank Sanchez ( f r.).

Featuring a "Gypsy" theme, junior high majors are holding a quarterly dinner tonight at 6 o’clock
at Woodrow Wilson Junior High
School, with Dr. Verna A. Carley,
director of teacher training at
Stanford University, as the guest
speaker.
Tickets to the dinner are being
sold for fifty cents, and since a
limit of 150 has been set, students
are requested to make reservations
with Miss Muriel Clark early today.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. Geo,
Freeland, Dr. Elmer Staffelbach,
Mrs. Cecile B. Hall, and Edwin
Olmstead, will also speak during
the program. Heads of departments in charge of special secondary teacher training, principals of
San Jose junior high schools, and
members of the education department, will be guests at the supper.
Verle Jones is general chairman
for the gypsy supper, and will act
as toastmistress. Decorations were
planned by Helen McClue, the program by Barbara Bruch, arrangements by Roderick Mount, and
publicity by Kathryn Epps. Evepyn Cavala is heading the reception committee.
Robert Rath and Alfred Smith
will play a piano duet, and Joel
Carter will sing, accompanied by
Blanche Corriveau. Selections by
the verse speaking quartet composed of Lois Lack, Ethel McCoard, J. D. Strauss, and Otis Cobb
will be presented, after which Roderick Mount will lead the entire
group in community singing. Accompaniment will be furnished by
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"’Beyond the Horizon’, for its
element of fantasy, combined with
hagic realism is one of the most
ihteresting experiments yet undertaken by the San Jose Players,"
laid Mr. Hugh Gillis, dramatics
coach, yesterday, of the play to
he given May 2, 3, anal 4.
"From the standpoint of lighting
Slid stage sets, it is also one or
the most difficult," he stated in
describing the effect of imprestionism involved in producing the
Eugene O’Neill drama.
As the old Greek theme of a
dominent and ruthless fate pursues
the characters,
gradually wearing
them down and making broken
souls of them,
so the settings
must reflect that
mercilessness of
the advance
of age and its destruction, according to
Mr. Gillis.
The Interior sets designed, fol’wing the theories of impression Linn, are unique
in that the black
draAes, unlighted in the back are used to give a f cent));
DI emptiness
and black despair
while within
a comparatively small
center is the
set and is the only
Part of the
scene lighted.
Designed by the combined efforts
of Mr. Daniel
A. Mendelowitz,
art instructor,
Jim Clancy, and Mr.
(Continued on Page Four)
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"The American Library Associan Convention", recently held in
’dontreal, will be the subject ot
guest speaker, Miss Margaret
Girdner, librarian of Gallileo
High School in San Francisco, at
a tea to be held by the Biblophiles
library society Thursday at 3:00
In room 120.
As chairman of the book comassomittee of the school library
ciation for northern California,
of which Miss Backus is head, Miss
Circlner was one of the delegates
attend
from the Pacific Coast to
this Montreal convention.
minors,
All library majors and
library
as well as members of the
present at
staff, are invited to be
for the
the tea. The hostesses
Rapier
affair are Miss Rebekah
and Miss Barbara Raftery.

The Galapagos Islands which
have figured prominently in the
news recently, will be the topic of

Orchesis, honorary dance society
at San Jose State, will present its

annual spring program on May 22
an illustrated lecture by Mr. Geo. at 8:15 p. m. in the Morris Dailey
Stone of the Natural Science deauditorium, Beth Simerville, prespartment Wednesday evening at
8 o’clock. The lecture which is ident of the organization, has ansponsored by the Newman club nounced. Virginia Hamilton, graduwill be given in the Morris Dailey ate student, has been appointed
Auditorium, and will be free to general chairman.
the public.
The spring dance presentation
Mr. Stone, photography instruc- has become an annual tradition at
tor made the slides which illustrate the college, produced by succeedhis lecture while he was the of- ing Orchesis groups, and looked
ficial photographer for the Han- forward to from year to year by
cock Expeditions of 1927 and 1931. college folk and townspeople. The
During the exploration of the earlier outdoor May Fetes have
islands he covered over 25,000 been supplanted in the last few
miles and took over 1,000 photo- years by the more formal indoor
graphs, many of which will be programs
with
accordance
in
included in the lecture tomorrow changing trends in modern dance.
night.
Those who were entertained last
The Galapagos Islands received
their name, which is a Mexican
term for "tortoise", because of
the great number of enormous
tortoises found on the shores of
the islands when they were first
discovered.

year by the infectious humor of
"The King’s Breakfast" and "General Lhevinne" will find the same
spirit pervading a group of frivolous numbers including "League
of Nations" and "Variations on a
Theme".

Discovery of the islands, 400
accidentalthe
years ago, was
ship in which the Bishop of Panama was sailing from Panama to
Peru, was decalmed and drifted
to the island of tortoises, which he
immediately claimed as territory of
Panama. The islands since their
discovery, have served as a base
for pirates and buccaneers, as well
as a whaling base.

The first number on the May
program will be repeated from the
California .Dance Symposium held
in Berkeley last fall. The problem
is one of slow crescendo and
rapid decrescendo in movement.

"Many other interesting things,
including Darwin’s final observations on origin of the species,
have taken place on this island, in
the short time sinces their discovery," Mr. Stone declared.

Typewriter Will Be
Awarded each Week
To the San Jose State collegc.
student whose name appears it
Tuesday’s Spartan Daily in thc
Office Store Equipment company
advertisement will be given us
week’s use of any new typewriter
in the company’s stock, it was announced yesterday.
Each Tuesday a different name
will be chosen and the person to
whom the prize is available is to
call any time that day or during
the week at 71-73 East San Fernando street for the typewriter he
wishes.
This offer will continue indefinitely and is considered a very
favorable one, according to Jack
Reynolds. advertising manager.
--

Home Economics Club
Art Students To Hear
Holds Quarterly Meet
Draperies
Lecture On

interior deeMrs. Ruth Turner’s
Home Economics Club,
The
a lecture
oration class will listen to
which constitues the San Jose
draperies
for
fabrics
of
on the use
Ec9 and 11 chapter of tlw American Home
and upholstery between
B. onomics Association, held its quartMartha
Mrs.
by
this morning
Sons erly banquet last night at the
L’Amoreaux of Robinson and
,
hotel Italia.
furniture store.

All the dances to be given are
original compositions, the choreography for each having been done
by individuals or the group.
A unique feature of this year’s
Orchesis program is the music
most of which has been composed
especially for the dances as they
were being created. Jean Stirling
Long, Orchesis member and accompanist, has written most of the
music, and Dorothy Pritz has composed some of it.
Costumes for each dance have
been carefully designed and are
being made under the supervision
of Ann Jewell, Helene Flory, and
Ruth Wright.

Open House Day
To Honor Patrons
With the San Jose Patrons Association as their guests of honor,
the college Health department will
hold open house today for members
of the organization. The work and
aims of the department will be
described to the Patrons by Miss
McFadden during their regular
meeting in the Little Theater and
confinement clases permitting, the
Health Cottage will be visited. A
general invitation to Open House
Day is issued.

Band Holiday
Members of the college band are
recuperating from their Spardi
Gras exertions with a week without rehearsals. Next week they will
go into the graduation, music.

Linn Urges
Cooperation
For Dinner
Discussion Of Student
Problems Purpose
Of Group Meet
TABLES RESERVED
Council Plans for Well
Known Speakers,
Entertainment
All campus organizations, including .the academic departments,
are urged by Ronald Linn, president of the student council, which
is sponsoring the get-together dinner tomorrow evening, to send a
delegate to the conference dinner
at the college cafeteria.
The price of the dinner is
40 cents and organizations are
requested to notify the controller’s office by noon today,
in order to have the exact number on reservation. All organization heads unable to attend
the dinner should send a representative.
By inaugurating this get-toge
ther dinner, the council hopes to
secure a cross-section of student
opinion. A round-table discussion
of the student-body problems of
the past year will be the chief topic and suggestions for the solution of these problems will be the
objective.
Several well-known speakers and
entertainers have been secured for
the dinner, which starts at six p.m.

Y. W. To Sponsor
Student - Faculty
Dinner On May 7
To strike a more sympathetic
note between students and faculty
than that engendered in the classroom, the campus Y.W.C.A. will
sponsor a Student-Faculty dinner
May 7, Schofield Hall. Every Y.W.C.A. member will be entitled to
ask one faculty member of the college to the dinner as her guest.
Those wishing to attend may sign
up on the bulletin board in the
campus Y.W.C.A. office.

Commerce Club Plans
Seacliff Picnic To Be
Held Thurs., May 23
Committees for the annual Commerce Club picnic, to be ’held this
year on Thursday, May 23 at Seacliff, met in room 139 yesterday
to formulate plans for the event.
George Harrison is general chairman; Alberta Jones, food; Mel McDonald, entertainment; Ferne Hall,
publicity; and Jack Bowers, transportation chairman.
Approximately 150 students attended the picnic last year. The
Commerce department will excuse
all classes after ten o’clock.

Civil Service Positions
Are Announced
The list of California Civil Service positions now open includes:
Chief, Division of
Assistant
Parks. Open to men only. Age,
30-50. Salary, $260 a month. Application must be filed by May 11.
Supervision of Delhi Land Settlement. Open to men only. Age,
30-50. Salary. $200 a month. Appal cation must be filed by May 11.
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SEEN ON THE CAMPUS
By Michael Angelo

"There is a sucker born every
minute . . . . "
The man who first uttered that
curt observation deserves everlasting fame. Dr. DeVoss may tell
his psychology class no man is a
good judge of his own behavior
or foibles, but here is one man
that spoke true of himself as any
one man ever did. Sir, you know
me too well.

MANAGING EDITOR

DOLORES FREITAS

NOTEBOOK
NOTES

Residence Phone Ballard 1017
Office Phone Ballard 7800

In the past few months, many
devices have been evolved to keep
the people true to form. There
was the Townsend Plan, probably
the most inhuman device invented
It was going to put old people to
work when they should be able
to retire to the quiet and peace
of their little home.
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.

From all reports, and from my personal observations of part of
it, Spardi Gras this year was a greater success than ever. I have never
seen in any college such a wholesome expression of pleasure, such freedom in participation, and such a good spirit all around. I was sorry,
indeed, that it was necessary for me and others in the faculty to be
absent from the Revelries that evening. I understand we couldn’t
have gotten in anyway so it’s just as well we didn’t add to the crowd.
I have heard as yet no adverse criticism and I feel very sure the col- I
lege reached a height in its own expression of a college atmosphere
that we have not reached before. I hope the same fine management I
exhibited this year will continue until our Spardi Gras becomes a
thoroughly established tradition. May I congratulate all who had
anything to do with it.
LIMERICKS

The Right Honorable Senator
Huey Pierce Long has one, too.
"Share The Wealth. Every Man
a King". $5,000 a year and all
one can steal. Hal Roach better
get Huey before another comedy
producer realizes his great art.
Then there was Soapy Smith
his full name was Jefferson Randolph Smith. "He sold two kinds
of soap: in one pile an ordinary
’miracle-working ’soap, at 25 cents
a cane: in the other, bars at five
dollars, whose wrappers enfolded
an occasional banknote. The crowd
of suckers could see Soapy wrapping his wares in real money.
sometimes a $50 bill, but somehow none but his confederates ever
won more than a couple of dollars". If the reader wants to know
more about Soapy, he should read
-The Reign of Soapy Smith" by
William R. Collier & Edwin V.
Westrate, published by Doubleday.
Doran.
Soapy Smith got his start in
Denver, the scene of a recent plan
that might have been invented by
Soapy: Send-A-Dime. This illustrious idea may make some suck er
$1562.50 richer for the small
sum of 10 cents. This morning’s
Paper reports that they have begun a "Send $10" chain. $1562.50
yekhiitetkenwifeed.
lfl row,By sending $10
,wailnld nemnomfeinentishe
feathered friend
frieg
millionaire.
The list of similar schemes would
fill this house organ. Most of them
are well known. What is more
startling, is the amount of patronage they receive. How many
wallets contain a ticket on the
Irish Sweepstake? Hi, ya Sucker!
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BROADCAST

I hope as many of you as can will notify your friends about the
A Cappella broadcast next Saturdey morning. Mr. Otterstein has had
a number of postal cards printed and would, I am sure, be glad to
have you take some and send them out to friends and acquaintances.
This is one of our very first national recognitions, and it is something of a compliment to the college. On the other hand, you should
have your friends listen in for the good it will do them i as I feel quite
certain no better music will be available.

when he has to work from a stand
that is old enough in design and
equipment to belong to Henry
Ford’s collection, it is asking too
much. And the audience suffers,
too.
Dr. MacQuarrie, this is an excellent time to extend the stage be.
fore another building is erected.
And how about some decent spotlights? Somebody told me that
they are giving away four billion

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Jr. High Majors Dinner, Wood.
row Wilson School, 6 o’clock.
Pegasus meet, 8 o’clock, 1020
Mastic avenue, sign on bulletin
board for transportation.

BIG DOINGS in the dances places
of San Fran this eve . . First in
importance is the opening of DON
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
I3ESTOR and his lads at the FranSigma Tau dinner, Santo
tic . . . he’s the maestro who acts ,
as a butt for all of Jack Benny’s Inn.
Lecture by Mr. Stone on Galajokes and a general all-around
studio stooge . .. with him will be pagos, auditorium.
Dancing group meet, 8 to It
Benny, Mary Livingston, Bert
art building.
Wheeler and that man with the
big mouth, Joe E. Brown . . .
SECOND GALA OPENING will
see AL MORRIS, curly haired
crooner who formerly warbled with
Tom German’s orch, moving into the
Hal Tabarin with his own aggregation . . . rumor has it that Morris’
orchestra is only Gerun’s under
another name
Morris intends to use one of these
boy and girl singing acts, such as
Ozzie Nelson, George Olsen, and
Phil Harris utilize .. . the Sweeper
was unable to determine the female’s monicker . . . look for this
Morris to go places, possibly to
Hollywood within a year . . . he’s
got the looks, the voice, and the
personality .
. features hotcha
stuff mainly . . .

There should be some way to keep people from trying to write
poetry. When the Daily suggested a line for another limerick, I found
"As Thousands Cheer" is packit impossible to resist and in spite of previous experiences offered ing them in at the Curran. Ethel
one in my own column. You should have seen Bill Burt and one Waters and Dorothy Stone are up
of the other football men pitch on to me the next day. Didn’t I know in the lights. Ethel Waters puts
that a pigskin wasn’t made of pigskin, that a football was nothing but the show in the higher money
brackets, though. She can sell a
lowly cowhide and was called a pigskin merely as a matter of court- song better than Soapy Smith sold
esy? Well, I didn’t know it, and if I had I wouldn’t have known soap. To hear a popular song put
what else to put into the limerick. I promise I won’t try to write any over in a manner worth writing
more limericks, certainly not until all of the present generation have home about, catch Ethel Waters AND HAVE
YOU HEARD that
graduated. So you gained something by your reaction, Bill, and I doing "Supper Time."
the Williams-Walsh duo has split?
am sure the whole college will be grateful.
. . . Both boys are going their
That might bring the discussion
I noticed in Friday’s paper a two-column ad from Blum’s de- to the recent Spartan Revelries. separate ways . . . Williams will
keep the old orchestra, and Walsh
partment Store. I have been so sick of those cigarette and tobacco As a whole, it was good entertain- is planning on forming one .
.
ads, so impatient with their insidious propaganda, that it was a great ment. The weak spots, and there and, if you can wheedle noises out
relief to find a good husky piece of advertising by a local store. I’ were a few of them, were probably of a trombone that are pleasing to
due to inexperience, insufficient
William’s ear, you’ve got a job . .
have no complaint to make about the fact that others may not ad- rehearsals and antiquated
equipvertise in the Daily. No one should advertise unless he feels he is ment. The latter was by far the Walsh, as you probably know, was
the featured trombonist In the old
getting a fair return on his investment. Until such time as the Daily worst offender.
aggregation.,.
It is tough enough for an amais a good advertising medium, we should not expect local businesses
teur to work on the stage, but
to spend their money on it.
CHOIR

Events Of The
Week

WONDER WHAT’S BECOME
OF
PHIL
HARRIS!
HARRY
BARRIS and LOIS WHITEMAN?

d.illars. We should be able to get a
a mill slice. Or can’t we?
Variety reports: "Jack Benny
getting the roof of his mouth sun
burned on Hollywood Blvd." Noi
a sentence, but sonic fun.

NOTICES
Tomorrow, May first is the lad
day to pay course fees. After May
first one dollar late fee will be
charged. Pay now.
Lost: On campus early last wed
Horn -rimmed spectacles In brow
lehther case. Please notify Garolini
Bailey in the college library.
Lost: Blue sweater belt will
wooden latch buckle. Please returf
to Lost and Found.
toSigma Kappa Delta meeting
tern
day immediately after staff
inar. Pledges please attend.
had
April 30 is the last day to
Tom
individual pictures for La
fror
taken. Pavely’s will be open
9-5 and 7-9.
irGGI’sfiteiGG’015474"*"

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!
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Dick Edmonds
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Spartan Tracksters Prepare
For F.W.C. Meet On Saturday

Gossip that has drifted in from
Chico that well pass on to you
in the hundred starts, Stockdale
jumped the gun three times, while
the Wildcat Henry beat the starter
to the trigger twice. Don’t do it
Jack HanSaturday, boys
ley navigated the 220 in 21.4, slowing down. That, friends, is not so
. . Dick Jenks, Chico star
bad
in many sports, has been declared
ineligible. It seems that the northern ace competed in a meet during
his freshman year that some way
or another cost him his eligibility
for the remainder of this season.
A great athlete, this boy Jenks, and
By GIL BISHOP
one of the best we’ve seen in the
conference . . . . Carl Carnmack’s
So it comes once more. To the
flight of low hurdles was the de- followers
of the spike and ci
ciding factor in the Spartan vic- der
trail, the prize event of t
over
except
everything
he
tory. With
spring athletic calendar, the Far
the lows. Chico had 61 points. A Western
Conference track and
first would have given the Mc- field
championships at Sacramento
Cormick men the meet. Haynes
Saturday afternoon.
and Cammack ran even until the
BULLDOGS FAVORITES
last four hurdles, when the Paso
Odds-on favorites, only a major
Robles barrier -topper went clearly
, calamity will dislodge the Fresno
out in front to win . . . . "Dee"
’State Bullodgs from their chamShehtanian pulled a muscle with
pionship perch. Already victors
three jumps left and is probably
over the Spartans by a convincing
out of the conference tilt SaturI margin, the Banner machine seems
day. The Tulare "Black Diamond"
1 distined to pile up a larger point
had been counted upon to bring
I totalage than ever recorded by
in some valuable digits . . .
them in recent years.

CLOSE RACES LOOM IN SPRINTS I Intramural
AS STOCKDALE AND HOLT
I Activities
RENEW DUEL RIVALRY

Of The
reek
RIL 30
irs Dinner, Wood.
hool, 6 o’clock.
t. 8 o’clock, 1020
sign on bulletin
sportation.
MAY 1
d i n ner, Saratoga
1 r. Stone on Gala
nil.
ip meet, 8 to 10,
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They tell us that Burt Watson,
singing halfback who incidentally
throws a baseball with that crooked left arm of his at times, is now
the pride of Hollister. Pitching
bush league ball, now that the,
Spartan season is over, Watson i!
amazed the locals of the southern
town by winning his baseball game
Sunday and cracking out a triple
In the meanwhile.

Taking events in order, a close
race will be on tap for nearly
every event Saturday.
Starting
with the sprints, we find men capable of ten flat or better in the
century.
HOLT STAR
The logical choice for the numher one spot is Fresno’s dash man
and captain, Milt Holt. By virtue
of his wins throughout the season
and his pushing Jesse Owens to a
9.5 mark last week, Holt gets the
rating of favorite in this event.
The second place must be given
to dark-skinned Jim Stockdale, who
has been hitting around 9.8 consistently during
the past few
weeks. The San Luis boy coasted
in every race except the one which
he dropped to Holt.

Francis Pura, Dick Main, Harry
liardiman and some other guy
who played outfield for Blacow
are all enlisted in Johnny Waiter’s
Us Gatos team.
Marvin Olsen
may also play for Walters. Walt
Ronda is clouting the apple for his
home town club, Gonzales,
while
Al Lindner is busy dividing his
TOSSUP
baseball talent between the Agnew
The other three men in the quinoutfit and the St. Clare C.Y.O.
of Chico, HayJimmy Luque is reported to be tet look to be Henry
ter of Fresno and McDow of NePlaying in the Oakland Winter
vada, with Henry the sure choice
League with some
fast
outfit. for number three, if he is in shape.
Seems as though these State base 200
hall players can’t get enough of ,
The 220 looks a little different
the hard stitched tomato.
from the San Jose viewpoint. Rick
of F’resno is convinced that Holt
Look for something a little more
race which Stock fancy today when the Spartans loafed in the
copped in the Spartan-BullIce on the Broncos at Santa Clara dale
dog dual meet. We heard different,
again. Rumor says DeGroot will
a hunch that Stockdale
give the local boys a chance to and have
the yarn in front
brush up on Warner plays a trifle will again break
Fresno leader. Add two
more intricate than those given of the
names to the list of possible
out so far. The boys had a tough more
point getters in the furlong’ Hanlime putting on the
Spardi Gras
San Jose and Haynes of
tow for the customers, what with ley of
Chico. Both boys may break in in
aillY about eight plays to
work the longer dash.
With, and the defense
knowing
DARK HORSES
those eight just as well as the
What Pacific and the Cal AgOffense The spring
practice will gles will have to offer Is unknown.
Probably wind up with another
Neither aggregation has particiexhibition game, with both squads
pated in conference dual meets
bearing down a little harder and
may
and their "dark horse" entries
With a little
more to bear down
cut into some digits.
With,
QUARTER MILE
problem
The 490 offers another
In/Cries have been suprisingly
that Robinson and Taylor
find
We
few. considering the
tough bodily of San Jose, Jamieson and Hicks
contact that has
been indulged in of Fresno, and Henry of Chico
by the DeGrooters.
Minor injuries outstanding in this field. We ser’eil as slightly
twisted ankles iously doubt if the Chico star can
end a few
bruises have just about
or enrontituted the
sum total of cas- artists partook of ravioli’s
before
ualities.
chilades or something just
DeGroot
the meet. Hubbard says
eye on
Now Hubbard
is mad at De didn’t keep his weather
Groot. It seems
they should
says
DeGroot
boys.
Dud went to Chico the
Is take
care of Bill’s pets, and have stuck to poached eggs and
eh, Dud?
RWIle of those self
-same cinder spinachlike football,

Second Team To
Meet Menlo J. C.
To Close Season

a.

stand the grind enough to make
a creditable showing in this race
but he must be considered dangerous.
Robinson took the quarter from
Hicks in Fresno in the fast time
of 49.9, winning by a matter of
feet, while Jamieson failed to run.
Taylor pressed the boys all the
way around and took the win from
Robinson at Chico Saturday.
CLOSE RACE
This leaves the logical result up
in the air, although it looks as
though Jamieson and Robinson are
due to battle it out in the home
stretch with Taylor and Hicks all
set to sneak in to upset the dope
bucket. Henry, as we have said
before, is faced with a different
situation than that of a dual meet.
Trials in the morning and a pair
of sprints in the afternoon will
take plenty out of him.

Results Of Chico
San Jose Meet
CHICO-SAN JOSE RESULTS
MileWon
by
Harper (SJ);
2, Schneider (C); 3, Everett (SJ).
Time 4:33.5
100 Yard dashWon by Stock dale (8J); 2, Henry (C); 3, True
(C). Time 9.8
440 Yard dashWon by Taylor
(8J); 2, Robinson (8J); 3, Campbell (C). Time 51.1

High hurdlesWon by Cammack
(8J); 2, Wray (C); 3, Murphy
, (SJ). Time 15.3
2 Mile RunWon by Stade (C);
2, Manley (C); 3, Gates (8.1).
Time 10:28.5
880 Yard runWon by Harper
(SJ); 2, Schneider (C);’3, Woods
Time 2:00.3

The intra-mural baseball leagia
will get under way at noon today
All players will please report as
soon as possible after 12 o’clock.
Today’s games:
Freshmen vs. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Seniors
Following are the tennis matches which must be played this
week:
Lanphear vs. Brown
Edmonds vs. Gion
Rader vs. Yonemoto
Higuishulchl vs. Wetterstrom
Cramer vs. Farley
Felse vs. Schaeffer
Collins vs. HImeda
Hill vs. Fitzgerald
Hickman -Lindner
vs.
Welch Peterson
Cramer-Edmonds
vs.
BrownSalameda
Pairings have been made for the
Inter-class golf tournament.
Championship flight
Maffey vs. Randolph
Lewis vs. Ichishita
First flight
Garcia vs. Leo
Boschetti vs. Pura
Second flight
Cox vs. Marsh
Third flight
Edmonds vs. Daily
Larkin vs. Burt
All matches must be played by
May 10 and scores turned into
Coach Charles Walker.

W omen’ s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

In the final match of a very
satisfactory tennis season,
the
Spartan netmen will meet the Menlo Junior college squad on the local courts tomorrow afternoon.
Although held back by the weather, after a slow start, the San
Jose team has gained speed and
has defeated handily its last three
Opponents.
The Spartans defeated the Menlo team nine matches to none last
week and will use the more inexperienced players in tomorrow’s
meet.
Following is the lineup.
1. Jack Gruber
2 Windsor Geary
3. Ben Ledyard
4. Earl Roberts
5. Ed Wettrestrom
6. Harold Caldwell
1. Rotfioitz and Keeble
2. Gruber and Roberts
3. Wetterstrom and Ledyard
Although a singles man has not
been named for the trip to the Far
Western Conference tournament
at Sacramento Friday and Saturday, it has been reported that
George Rotholtz and Fred Keeble
will carry the Spartan colors in
the doubles division.
Either Ed
Mitchell or Bob Smith will play in
the singles meet.

TOMORROWMAY
FIRST
Is the last day to pay course fees.
After May first one dollar late
fee will be charged. Pay now.

teachers, today at 10, women’s
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
gymnasium.
There is to be a regular meeting
meeting of 2 o’clock student
Orchesis
today at 5 teachers, tomorrow at 2, women’s
of Junior
p.m., dance studio, women’s gym. gymnasium.
W.A.A.
W.A.A. ex-board
meeting at
12:15 today, W.A.A. lounge, women’s gymnasium.

Low HurdlesWon by CamORCHESIS
mack (SJ); 2, Haynes (C); 3,
An Orchesis supper meeting is
Wray (C). Time 24.2
to be held tomorrow at 5:45 in
by Cunningham the women’s gymnasium.
JavelinWon
The newly elected Orchesis mem(SJ); 2, Crabtree (C); 3, Sherrod
bers, Ruth Wright, Ruth Stone,
(C) Distance 202 feet 3 Inches.
Pole VaultWon by Evans (C); Ann Jewell, Helene Flary, Marian
2, Sherrod (C); 3, Bauguess (SJ). Melby, and Bernice Phipps, are in
charge of the meeting.
Heighth 12 feet 8 inches.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION STUby Mealiffe (C);
ShotWon
DENT TEACHERS
2, Jorgenson (C); 3, Carpenter
Meeting of 10 o’clock student
(SJ). Distance 46 feet 6 inches.
High JumpTie for first Murphy (8J) and Sullivan (C); 3,
Meyers (C). Heighth 5 ft. 10 inches
DiscusWon by Mattthews (C);
2, Mealliffe (C); 3, McPhetres
(SJ). Distance 134 feet.

(with whipped cream)
"The Best Is Always Served"

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
ti E. SANTA CLARA ST.

The Winner!
ROBERT BAINES
. . . is awarded for this
week the use of a new
Corona Portable Typewriter.

Broad JumpWon by Sullivan
(C): 2, Shehtanlan (SJ); 3, Haynes (C) Distance 22 feet 5 inches.
220 Yard dashWon by Stock 2, Hanley (SJ): 3,
dale (SJ);
Chesney (C). Time 21.1
RelayWon by San Jose (Gerholt, Robinson, Taylor, Steckdale)
Time 3:28.
Final score: San Jose-66; Chico
65.

SHAKES
1()c
SUNDAES 15c

MILK

Please Call at our Office
watch for next week’s winner, it may be you!

OFFICE-STORE EQUIPMENT CO.
Ballard 8620

71-73 E. San

Fernando

San Jose

PA(i

tt
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Pacific Arts
Popular Books List Of Latest Positions
Six Weeks Of
Association To
Summer School OF LAST TWENTY Submitted By Personnel
Hold Meeting
Begins June 24 Years Listed
Department For Students
Informality Features
Extra Term Work
Held Annually
Six weeks of crisp, snappy work
-- half the time spent in regular
quartersis offered annually at
San Jose State college summer
session, which will be conducted
this year from June 24 to August 2.
Because a spirit of earnestness
prevades the atmosphere of informality which features summer
session work, students sometimes
learn more than in regular querters, and find that the term passes
so quickly it is well worth the
extra effort.
Many students have shortened
their college careers to much less
than the required term by attending several summer sessions.
Others have earned extra credentials or taken "electives" which
later proved extremely valuable
in teaching. Those who make a
habit of taking heavy courses often
find it profitable to lighten up durlag the year and take the extra
courses during summer session.
Work in Art, Commerce, Home
Economics, Industrial Arts, Librarianship, Music, Physical Education, and Speech, as well as
Education, is offered in summer
school, with a number of visiting
school executives augmenting the
regular faculty. Dr. George E.
Freeland, head of the Education
Department, is Dean of the summer session.

Lawyer Lectures
To Pre-legal Club
Courses which require methodical study, the ability to think clearly
and without prejudice, clear and
concise expression, and background
knowledge in history and economics were recommended to prospective lawyers by J. B. Peckham
Jr., graduate of San Jose State
and Stanford School of Law, at
a meeting of the Pre-Legal club
yesterday.
A good lawyer without clients
Is not a lawyer at all, and clients
are friends or are met through
friends, Peckham stated. Undergraduate activities which build up
acquaintances, and faculty in handling of people are beneficial.
The universities of Stanford.
Southern California, and California were recommended by the
speaker for those who wish to
pass the California State Bar examinations. Choice of school is
important for some schools turn
out graduates who do not have
a fifty-fifty chance of being admitted to the bar.

Revelries Director
Thanks Cooperators
I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
people who contributed a great
deal to the success of the Spartan Revelries:
To Miss Alice Reid of the
Home Economics department
tame making; to Marthella Da for her supervision of the cosvis and Lola Kinne for the
dance ensembles; to Georgia
Redmond who designed the costumes; to the Speech Department for equipment; and to Bill
Lawson and Peter Mingrone,
electricians.
Randy Fitts.

What is your favorite book published within the last twenty years?
The Los Angeles public library
compiled the following list of the
first twenty-three selected by their
readers as the most popular books
published since 1915. How many
New ways of making a living,
have you read?
growing out of present day needs,
The books are listed in order of
are included in the following list
their popularity:
1. Galsworthy .."Forsyte Saga". submitted to the Spartan Daily by
"Good Earth". the San Jose State personnel de2. Buck
3. Munthe.."Story of San
partment.
Michele"
Many of the suggestions are of4. Undset.."Kristin
fered with the idea that they may
Lavransdatter." be developed by the individual to
5. Wain ...... ...."House of Exile". suit his own needs and to comply
6. DeKruif"..Microbe Hunters". with any opportunities he may
7. Wells...."Outline of History". have.
"Of Human
8. Maugham
The following four items are
Bondage".
culled from She Stoops to Conquer,
9 . Str ache y.... "Queen Victoria" .
by F. Maul. Published by Funk
"My Antonia".
10. Cather
& Wagnalls Company, N. Y.
"Anthony Adverse".
11. Allen
Agency Field is always open to
12. Browne
"This Believing
women and there many have gained
World".
success. Women are good as liter13. Adams
"Epic of America".
as. art, theatrical and musical
Poems
14. Millay
agents.
15. Wilder.."Bridge of San
Beauty Operators can progress
Luis Rey".
Autobiography. to positions in the manufacturing,
16. Steffens
selling, laboratory research, adver"The Fountain".
17. Morgan
tising, selling and promotion work
18. Hamsun.."Growth of the
of the beauty trade. Much has
seil,
been accomplished by women alone
"Daughter, of
19. Sugimoto
samurai". in this field and opportunities are
Disraeli". increasing.
20. Maurois
Department Store top positions
21. Durant..’Story of Philosophy’.
are still vacated regularly, cre"Marie Antoinette".
22. Zweig
ating positions for well-equipped
Plays.
23. O’Neill
salespeople. Ability to sell and produce selling ideas
as is absolutely
essential.
Home -Demonstration Agents
continue to be in demand by food manufacturers, household equipment, public service corporations
Dr. Carl Holliday, erstwhile
and state agricultural colleges.
"genius" class instructor, may have
Aerial Photography for Tax
to hustle to keep ahead of his
Maps is the title for an illiminating
proteges, but he seems to be doing
article in "Real Estate Record",
it.
National Edition for March 16, ’35.
For, the next issue of the "JournEven the arguments for saving
al of Education" will have an
money for your municipality are
article by Dr. Holliday entitled
furnished. The potentialities of this
"Died a Specialist", dealing with
comparatively untouched field
the lack of broad culture in colshould be investigated.
lege specialist. The next issue of
A Directory of Farmers is needed
the "Kadelphian Review" will also
in many states. Has your county
publish an article of his entitled
one? Sheriffs, doctors, fireman and
"Pity the Poor Pedagogue". This
others crave a systematized efdeals with the contradictory laws
fort along this line.
that pester the teachers of AmerExperts in the use of the Elecica.
This new cash-in puts Barton tric Eye. This invention is expected
Wood, the "genius" class boy who to revolutionize electric appliances
has been making good, slightly in in the steel industry within the
the shade. However, Wood’s poem next 10 years. Hence men must be
"Purity", published in the May trained in their installation, mainissue of "Westward", his short tenance and repair, and a knowstory, "Bettels", and two poems ledge of electronics will be necessaccepted by the Anthology of ary. From School Life, January ’35.
Fur Trade is progressing so well
College Verse and the Anthology

New Ways Of Making A Living Growing Out Festivities Will Start
With Breakfast, End
Of Present Day Needs Includes Aerial
With Reception
Photography And Fur Trade

V
Genius Prof ’Vies
With Students

of Magazine Verse leave him no
oom for complaint.
Charles Leong, who has just been
notified that twenty-five "cartwheels", better known as dollars,
are on the way from "Asia Magazine" for his article depicting the
life of a Chinese mother under
American conditions, also bids fair
to follow in the footsteps of his
instructor.
Dave Walkington joined the
money makers recently when he
sold a thriller to "Horror Stories",
New York publication

Head Of State Bureau
Of Home Economics Is
Two Day Visitor Here
Miss Maude I. Murchie, chief of
the bureau of Home-Making Education of the State Department of
Education, will complete a two day
visit of the local campus today.
and will then journey to Los
Angeles.

Miss Murchie is visiting classrooms and having teacher conferences. She is especially interested
in child development, organized as
vocational teacher training process
in the local department.
"San Jose State has an excellent
Extra rehearsals, beginning this home economics department which
afternoon, are being held by the is favorably located, easily accollege orchestra in preparation cessible from various parts of the
for a series of concerts in nearby state, and has good offering of
I subject matter," Miss Murchie decities.
Maestro Adolph Otterstein has clared.
twen pruning out the weak spots
mid polishing up the strong spots
Spartan Spears meet tonight in
room 37 at 7 o’clock.
his aggregation.

Extra Rehearsals Are
Held By Orchestra To
Prepare For Concerts

it is predicted that 1935 will see
the most improvement in 6 years.
If the manufacturers and retailers
are experiencing the stimuli reported by the "Weekly Commercial
News" of March 30th, job epenings
ought to be developing.

From an 8 o’clock breakfast in
the Cray room of the Fairmont
hotel to an 8 p. m. reception in
the Gold room, the first day of the
Pacific Arts association tenth annual meeting in San Francisco of
May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, promises,
Graphic Arts Marketing Ideas according to members of the Art
are desired. Just as log cabins were faculty, to be in keeping with modmade to serve as an outlet for ern art tendencies and problems ,
Mrs. Ruth W. Turner, head ot
the declining timber and pole
market, so must creation and re- San Jose State Art department
search help this industry states and president of the association,
"New Markets Are Necessary" ar- will be chairman of the keynote
ticle in The Inland Printer, Janu- meeting at the breakfast and of the
ary ’35. (How about canvassing introduction immediately following.
Philoma Goldsworthy, supervisor
the managers of auto camps and
of art in the San Jose schools and
tourist cottages for orders?)
Librarian for Grade Schools first vice-president of the organizaagitation has been started in the tion, will be chairman of the
East. Why not the West? The luncheon round table discussion
editor of the Journal of the Nation- groups in the Gray room.
Mr. George Stone, photography
al Education Association in a
March 16th address said that the instructor, will speak on the
time to direct a child’s reading is "Visual Aids in Education".
The day will close with an inin the formative years. Librarians
In grade schools would teach formal reception in the Gold room
children how to use books as tools. at 8 o’clock.
Motion Economy Experts to analyze small plants and speed up
their procsses and efficiency to the
level of big plants.

O’Neill Settings
Of Unique Design

Organize a Job Tip Service in
your home town. A concrete salesman made a house to house can(Continued from Page One)
vass for small repair jobs and uncovered many plumbing, electrical Gillis, the settings appropriately
and other jobs not in his line. He grow old with the characters, wallpasses these job tips on to con- paper becoming torn and faded and
tractors at a fixed charge per furniture showing the passage of
month. Now employs other sales- time and the coming of poverty.
The exterior set represents pure
men to keep up with subscribers
fantasy, said Mr. Gillis, with black
wants.
Perfabricated Houses offer the ’ drapes on the sides and blue open
opportunities of a new industry. A sky in the background.
Lighting for this production Is
number of magazines have made
references. Two inclusive articles the most difficult problem or all
may be found in Forbes Magazine in that there is a change from sun
set to sunrise, to midday. Seasons
for March 15th and April first.
Skilled Mechanics are going to be shift also, and add to the symbolin demand.
ism- the first act being in fall,
Trade-In Articles featured by the second in the summer, and the
many department stores, millinery, third act representing spring. Dean
furniture and other shops can be Cowger, head electrician, assisted
disposed of, preferably not just by Bob Jacobus and Peter Minas a second hand dealer, but wisely groups are working out the desired
through a variety of outlets, for a effects.
Mr. Gillis expressed his sakiprofit.
Wanted: A Chief Executive in , faction with the work being done
Counties explains the hurdles which by the cast, particularly with that
will have to be jumped and what of Virginia Maddox and G. Simpcounty government is in effect in son who are required to age, being
each state. An exciting game in- gradually broken by fate, without
viting brain work.
See
"The becoming decrepit.
The speech department is disNational County" April ’35.
playing a collection of first editions
The Spring Dinner meeting of of Eugene O’Neill’s work autothe Santa Clara county School- graphed by the author, this week
masters Club has been set for in the library.
6 p. m. May 2 at the Sainte Claire
hotel. All faculty members who
KAPPA DELTA PI NOTICE
all
plan to attend please leave notice
It is very important for
of intentions in Mr. Guy George’s Kappa Delta Pi pledges to $ee
box.

Mrs. Gray immediately.

C (5th & Santa. Clara Sts
13th &Washtnston 51s
51h St. MARKET OPEN ’Tit MIDNITE
wa- 6/YE Z. 11" 6kErN J/A41AS’

